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Voume 9, No. 6

UNIVERSITY OF MAINE IN PORTLAND

Expanded Facilities
Intended for UMP

Stein Week
Set For
Dec. 15-22
-

By JOHN PLUNKETT

Dece,nber 15, 1965

AWS Stans
Prelim File

By ROSEANNE SPEARIN
With the recent pas.sage of the $6.9
million bond issues concerning the
University of Maine, a number of
questions about the new buildings
have ariseJJ in the minds of the students and the people involved with
the University of Maine in Portland.
Before attempting to -answer these
questions, however, a bit of background is, perhaps, in order. The, requests for the gymnasium, renovation
of the Law School, and money for expansion of the parking facilities were
originially included in the University's
proposal to the 102nd Legislature.
The proposal -for the science building
was raised by the Legislature itself.
From the $2,540,000 which went to
UMP, $1.1 million will be used for the
physical education building, $1.3 million will go into the science building,
$100,000 will be used for parking facilities, and $40,000 is for the Law
School. Contract Delayed 30 Days
The construction contract with the
architect cannot be negotiated until
thirty days after the Governor and
Council canvass the vote. It is hoped
that the ground will be broken sometime during 1966. The most optimistic
estimate for completion is given as
1967, but the buildings probably won't
be finished until 1968.
The exact location of the two buildings has not yet been decided upon.
The masterplan of several years ago
called for the gymnasium to be
on the northwest corner of the campus, probably on what is now the
athletic field, and the science building
-will be on the southeast corner of the
campus in back of Payson Smith Hall.

Snakes, bundling boards, and frozen smelts are just a few things that
have been in evidence during past
Stein W eeks. This year promises even
bigger and better things.
The Associated Women Students
This memorable event, sponsored of UMP sent a letter concerning back
by the various clubs on campus, will tests to all faculty members. The concommence Wednesday evening, Dec. text of the letter submitted by Miss
15 with the Lab Theater's production Anne Cicero, AvVS news reporter, folHeda Gabler, under the direction of lows :
AWS would like to see a nle of factDr. Edwin Hanson. This open stage
similar tests started for the use of the
play will b e given free of charge at entire student body of UMP. This is
8:00 p.m. in East Hall.
not a demand but a request and not
The next afternoon the Strider's an unusual one. We will just be fol1965 Winter Olympics will be held. lowing in the footsteps of other uniProviding th ere will be a suitable versities and colleges of distinction.
amount of snow, some events that AWS feels that the student will esmight be included are a snow shoe tablish more confidence in himself
race, cross country skiing, and skating and will know more of what is exevents. Anyone interested in partici- pected of him by instructor and course
without hindrance to his rank.
pating in these events should contact
If there are any questions, we
Dave Galli immediately.
would be delighted to answer them.
Late in the afternoon, students will Mrs. Jane Sanborn, our adviser, will
be able to talk over the day's activities set up some sort of meeting if desired.
over heaping plates of hot spagh_e tti If you are willing to give up these
served by the AWS and Circle K clubs tests for the students please leave
them with Mrs. Sanborn.
in the cafeteria.
Thank you,
Friday morning at 11:00, the cafeEnna Saribekian,
teria will be the scene of the annual
AWS President
Christmas party. This event spon"This letter is, we feel, self-explanasored by the Owls and Eagles has, tory," Miss Cicero noted. "These tests
in the past, seen some wild events. would be on file, not only for AWS
While the faculty are opening their members, but for the entire student
'gifts', students will be treated to free body.
sandwiches and drinks, soft, that is.
Cont. Page 2, Col. 2
Entertainment ~ ill be provided by
the University Singers, under the
direction of Marshall Bryant, and the
Language Club. There are expectations that Santa might sing along.
For all those who are interested in
symphonic orchestras, the Boston
Pops will perform Friday evening at
City Hall.
Sunday night the faculty will be
treated to Christmas carols as the
students travel to the faculty homes.
On Monday night a dance will be
held on campus. The appearance of
Gary and the Counts insures the students a swinging titne.
J
Wednesday evening Dec. 22, the
student's attire will change from dungarees and slacks to dinner jackets and gowns as the Freshman . Class
present their annual Christmas Semiformal at the Sheraton-Eastland
Hotel to top off Stein Week.
All students are urged to participate and make this a very successful
week.
Dean Jaques and Lore H. Ford III discuss student work-study request forms.

As far as the plans ·for parking facilities are concerned, a number of
suggestions have been discussed, such
as a highrise type of building or expanding the campus space, but nothing definite has been decided.
There is expected to be a great increase in students and definite estimates on this were available. Dean
Fink said that the enrollment of day
students is expected to reach about
1200 in 1966, 1500 in 1967, and 2111
by 1968, more than twice the present
number. The Continuing Education
Division is expected to grow continually, also.
New D egrees Are Possible
Additional degrees which will be
available as a result of the new science building have not yet been listed,
but the various heads of the science
departments in Orono have been
down to UMP and have been discussing the possibilities with Dean
Fink.
Expansion of the physical education, intramural, and athletic programs
were speculated on by Coach James
Sullivan.- He said that he would recommend that two years of physical education be required of all freshman
and sophomore boys and girls. Only
the boys are required to take physiCont. Page 2, Col. 2

Students Work
While Studying
By THOMAS GALLANT
Can you make the grade academically but not financially?
Many UMP students who have not
previously been eligible for the benefits of the work-study program will
now be permitted to apply, according
to a notification which has just been
received.
Students will now be considered on
the basis of · their personal need,
rather than 1;heir parents' income.
Any student whq has been eligible
for any form of aid from the Univer- _
sity will probably be eligible for the
larger benefits of the work-study
program, according to Mr. Jaques.
If you are interested in working 15
hours a week on campus at approximately $1.30 an hour (pay varies with
class), get in contact with Mr. Jaques
or his assistant in this project Lore
Ford. Mr. J agues will be found in his
office and Mr. Ford will be found in
room 113, Bonney Hall from 2:00 to
4:00 Monday through Friday.
The Program's on-campus jobs are
of the lab assistant variety. There are
also available some off campus jobs
and even some summer jobs. If you
Cont. Page 4, Col. 4
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ALBERT DUCLOS

MRS. DUCLOS

-

-

- By GEORGE CHAPPELL--

- - - - - --

---'

So Like The Lemmings
high school. Had he gone to college,
The Viet Cong recently freed two however, and had he come from an
American fighting men who have been affluent area, he still would be suscaptives in North Vietnam for the last ceptible to brainwashing. Why? We
two years. These two soldiers, who learn our patriotism as we learn just
announced their
intentions from about everything, by ROTE. Love
Phnom Penh, Cambodia, which is near for our country is expected of us
the South Vietnamese border, parallel merely because our . country is here.
with Saigon, want to resign from the . It's like a child who loves his mother,
army in order to come home and cam- only because she's mother .
. paign against the government's presHas it ever occurred to us that we
ent war policy. The boys intend to might not love our country; that we
campaign in spite of any American at- don't really care what happens to anytempts to suppress them. They feel one other than ourselves du.ring a
that they must do this because they crisis. It is like believing in God. We
know "the two sides of history."
do not truly develop a faith in him
A mother of one of the two boys, until after we have experienced many
at her home in West Virginia, told doubts and questions about his existnews reporters that two years ago her ence. Eventually, the trust, or faith,
son had volunteered for duty in South which we develop becomes our very
Vietnam, and that his most recent own. It becomes our personal brand
statements seemed inconsisent with which we will not readily yield.
what he has been saying in his letters
The lemmings blindly run to the
to her since he has been away. She, as sea and drown themselves for no apwell as many others, feels, that he- has parent reason other than that they
been brainwashed by the Viet Cong. follow the pack. Let's rid ourselves of
I would, at this point, offer to con- our automated Patriotism. We can,
jecture about the boy's educational through reason and intellectual honbackground. It is unlikely that he, esty, develop a strong and i_n dividualcoming from an extremely economi- istic belief. Men from Peking to Texas
cally depressed area, ever finished will find us difficult to brainwash.

Due to the record freshman enrollThis year, the faculty is proud to
ment this fall, the faculty at UMP had announce that they have in their
to be augmented to prevent the probmidst the first husband ·and wife team
lem of overcrowded classrooms. Since to teach at UMP. The teaching duo
Freshman Composition is a requisite consists of Albert and Gloria Duclos.
at UMP, ( unless one is a DistinMrs. Duclos has a very interesting
guished Maine Student) the need for J:>ackground in connection with her
additional instructors, particularly in teaching career. In 1949, she received
the English Department, was evident her B.A. in Greek History and Literto take care of the large number of ature at Radcliffe College; two years
students.
·
later she acquired her B.A. in Ancient
Among the new additions to the History and Philosophy while attenddepartment is Albert Joseph Du- ing Oxford University. In 1953, she
clos. A native of Portland, Mr. returned to Radcliffe where she earned
Duclos has also lived in Westbrook. her Masters in Classical Archeology.
Rogers Jewelers
He was in the professional theater Later that year she enrolled as a stucircuit for ten years, as an actor and dent at the American School of ClasPORTLAND - AUGUST A
director at Kennebunkport and Co- sical Studies in Athens, Greece. , ReDivided Payments Invited
hasset Playhouses, as well as on and turning to Oxford in 1955, she was
Attention all students who want to
off-Broadway shows, before he de- awarded an honorary Masters degree. go to Europe . next summer! The
cided to go on to college. He gradu- For the next five years, Mrs. Duclos Placement Department of the Ameriated from the University of Maine, taught Greek and Latin at Wilson can Student Information Service anFOR YOUR
with a BA in English, and he also College in Pennsylvania and also at nounces that an interesting selection
HOLIDAY
earned his MA at Maine. Teaching Wellesley in Massachusetts. In 1961, of summer jobs in Europe, numberFreshman Composition at UMP is she was appointed to the position ing more than 20,000, is available to
ENGAGEMENT
Mr. Duclos' first job in his new career. of Assistant to the Registrar at the college students who apply now. Most
Asked why he came to UMP, Mr. Graduate school of the Department jobs do not require previous experiDuclos replied that he "came home of Agriculture in \Vashington. F or the ence or foreign language ability.
to roost." "After living i.n New York next four years she was a member of Wages range to $400 a month, and
for ten years and Boston and Cam- the faculty at U of M in Orono. While room and board are often included.
bridge for three years,'' he explained, here at UMP Mrs. Duclos teaches
Available positions include life"Portland is .an ideal city in which to Classics and Translations.
guarding and other resort work, child
live, since it has the combination of
Mr. and Mrs. Duclos live, with care, office work, factory work, sales
both urban and country life, and is their daughter Catherine, at 393 work, farm work, shipboard work,
COPA $400
ALSO $2150 TO 19715
accessible to the seashore."
Spring St. The students here at UMP hospital work, construction work, and
When asked if he had any hobbies welcome this team to our growing .. camp counseling. Although applicaor interests, Mr. Duclos replied that campus.
tions are accepted throughout the
when he has the time, the theater is
school year, jobs are given on a first
his main interest. ·
FILE
come, first served basis. This year the
Mr. Duclos is married and is the Cont. From Page 1
ASIS is gra11ting a $250 travel grant
proud father of a daughter, ten month
"As UMP grows larger, it becomes to the first 5,000 applicants.
old Catherine. His wife, Gloria, is also more difficult for the student in genJob and travel grant applications
new to the UMP faculty, teaching eral and for the inco;:ning freshman and detailed descriptions (locations,
MCCORMICK $200
Greek and Latin Classics. UMP is in particular to learn anything about wages, working hours; etc.) including
WEDDING RING 100
both proud and happy to welcome Mr. the courses he is taking. \Ve would many photographs of American col.
®
and Mrs. Duclos to the campus and like to emphasize," Miss Cicero con- lege students on the job in Europe are
~R~c:1..ke:t
01,.._~c:>ND
RINGS
we c1.ll hope that they will find their tinued, "that AvVS does not want available in a 36-page booklet which
, •• each with a guaranteed
teaching job enjoyable and rewarding. these sample tests used in lieu of students may obtain by writing directperfect center diamor.d (or re·
pl acement assu rea }. In any
studying. They will merely serve as ly to Dept. 111, American Student Inprice ra nge, no ring is finer
than a Keepsake.
an indication of what is expected of formation Service (ASIS), 22 Avenue
R1np l!'nlarged lo show drtuL
'I'radc-Muk Iw•
the student from a particular teacher De La Liberte, Luxembourg City,
in a particular class.
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg. Send
"The transition from high school to $2 with the inquiry to cover the cost
college can be very difficult for some of the illustrated. booklet, handling ,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ --<
students. The first preliminary exam- · and air mail postage.
By KATHIE DURGIN
The UMP Campus, the student
Miss Marjorie Duval, UMP librar- ination can be especially disconcertnewspaper of the University of Maine
ian, has , announced that the campus ing. It is hoped that knowing, in genin Portland. Editorial offices: 301
library will be open on Sundays from eral, what is expected of them, the
North Hall, 96 Falmouth Street, Port3-9 p .m. The new day ·and time will students will go into their first examiland, Maine.
go into effect the first Sunday after the nation with more self-confidence than
Faculty Adviser
they would otherwise have.
holiday vacation, January 9th.
Alvin Rogers
"A WS is pleased with the faculty
Several weeks ago, the UMPus
Editor-in-Chief, Student Publications
'/
printed a survey, requesting that stu- response to our request and hopes
Frank Tordoff
dents submit their opinion on whether that we may soon have enough sample
Co-editors, UMP Campus
~
or not the library should be open on tests to make a large file available to
Greg Smith
Sunday, and if so, at what hours all students at UMP."
Rosalie Young
would it be most convenient for stuBusiness Manager
BUILDINGS
John Burrell
dent use. Since the response to this
Assistant Business Manager
opinion poll was appallingly small Contl From Page 1 _
Dave Hawkes
compared to the number of students cal etlucation at the present time, and
Reporters
who use the library, Miss Duval chose they \take it for only one year. The
the hours herself and appointed a girls' requirements are waived be- ~ - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - + Sheila Benner, Kathy Durgin, Sue
Giard, Carolyn Mann, John Plunkett,
student worker to operate the library cause1 of the inadequate facilities at
regularly at those hours.
.
Roseanne Spearin, Mary Jane Websthe present.
ter, Sandy White
Sullivan pointed out that there are
At the time of this interview, Miss
Columnists
Duval also reported that all efforts several possibilities regarding the deGeorge Chappell, Current Events
are being made to complete the fur- sign of the physical ·e ducation buildEd 'Gorham, Sports
nishing of the library. This includ·es · ing · for the Portland campus. The
Louise Lavoie, Paris
the upholstered chairs for the study University trustees will choose the
Typists
carrels. Earphones for the music type of structure which will most adeJanie Jacobs, Shirley Morin, Anita
listening room have arrived as well as quately meet the needs of the camNason
the furniture for the reading lounges. pus.

European Jobs
Now Available

Library Open·s
On Sundays

.
*-.

'

,,

,'

'
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Sullivan Predicts
Expanded Program

The UMP basketball team won its and synchronization was lacking, the
By ED GORHAM
of the new gymnasium. The Univeropening game against a Farmington team came through with a rebound
sity trustees will choose the ' type of
State College team that choked up or a steal or basket when it was most
''We have passed the greatest structure that will best meet the needs
in the closing seconds. It was the kind needed.
hurdle
at UMP concerning physical of the Portland campus.
---0--of game that gives coaches and fans
education, lifetime sports, and interIn the face of the demands that will
prematurely grey hair.
The most striking characteristics of
collegiate athletics. We can now ex- be forthcoming for the use of the new
The Vikings got off to a slow start the Frosh game against the Bates
in the first half and were down con- J.V.s were a lack of team effort and pect to expand our programs at near- building by Maine alumni, students,
ly every level. We can introduce fe- friends of the University, and the
siderably at various points. Rallying a lackadaisical attitude on defense.
male
physical education, and co-edu- public in general, the problem of seatin the closing minutes of the first
It is true that the Frosh were playing
activities, offer a four-year ing capacity should receive the most
cational
half, UMP cut the Farmington lead
a far superior team, and it may be
preparatory course in physical educa- serious and sagacious consideration.
to seven points, 50-43. The momentrue that they were trying to play
tion majors, and move toward a goal If the University settles for a capatum carried over into the second half
together in the game but just were
of a basic two year physical educa- city of under the 8000 to 10,000 range,
as our team scored 14 points before not able.
Farmington could get one.
.
However, there is no justification tion requirement for both men and it will be doing itself and .the Southern
women."
Maine area a disservice and will probUMP held a 10 point lead through for the one, two and three men at a
After
the
above
'direct
quote
for
ably
find itself with a building inadetime
who
just
stood
at
mid-court
most of the second half, but with ·
three minutes to go, Farmington, with their arms at their sides watch- publication', UMP athletic ·director quate at the time of completion if not
down by eight points, began hitting. ing the Bates offense roll by. The James V. Sullivan continued his press sooner.
One might expect to see Coach SulFrosh have the potential, but not the conference in a more informal manWith 30 seconds to go, UMP was
ner, exhibiting a radiant joy over the livan take a rest after winning his
ah ead 81-80, and Farmington ·had the attitude to. be a winning team.
passage of a bond referendum author- seven-year battle for the gymnasiumhall under its own basket. Farmington
---o--izing
the construction of a physical auditorium- facilities for UMP. But
. had about six shots, but they couldn't
UMP has a track team. An infant
score. U1VIP would grab the rebound, squad of 25 members has a small but education building for the Portland not 'Sully'. He will soon be starting
his drive for field facilities so neces_throw it away, steal it back, and growing schedule. Its activities will Campus.
The architects have not yet been sary to complement the new building.
throw it away again.
be somewhat restricted until the
The rush for a couple of loose balls facilities of the gymnasium become selected; therefore, certain questions The men's, women's, and co-recreasaw a rash of cross-body blocks and available. Workouts are presently dealing with the design, seating capa- tional intramural sports programs, the
tackles th at baffied the referees who being held at Portland and Deering city, and completion date are as yet basic physical education, the physical education major programs, and
couldn't keep up with the action . The High School's and at UMP's outdoor unanswerable.
the desired physical education refo1 al score was 81-80, UMP victorious.
track off Falmouth St. Meets have
Many Designs Considered
search will not realize total fruition
A techn ical foul called on the Far- been scheduled with Colby, Bates
Coach Sullivan stated that there until the fi eld facilities are a reality.
mington b ench and converted by J.V.s, and Boston State College.
are several possibilities for the design Good luck, Coach.
---0--UMP late in the second half must
have loomed larg~ in the eyes of
The boxing club hopes to get bouts
F armin gton Coach MacPhee in view going by March. The club has been
of th e final score.
unable to get . University help in
Whil e UMP hit 36 baskets in.. 94 obtaining a ring, and it has scheduled
attempts for a disappointing 38 per- dances in January and February to
cen t average, Farmington hit 33 of raise money for a ring and equipment.
---0--65 for a respectable 51 percent. UMP
al~o mcmaged to give up the ball 17
Pressure is being applied by all the
tim es on bad p asses, fumbles, and
Minnesota Fats of UMP to get a pool
_ violations. In contrast, the smooth- tournament under the auspices of
looking Farmington team gave up the student activities. If there is a tournab~ll only six times.
.
ment, maybe we can send the winner
The r.E:asous for UMP's win can be on tour.
found in many places. -Led by Bob
VARSITY
Frar!couer ,md Hal Moulton, the team
FG FT PTS Rebnds
grabbed 29. offensive rebounds while
Francoeur
8 2 18 13
F armington could get only six. Each
3
Bowie
5
3 13
team had 28 defensive rebounds. The
11
2
Beck
5
1
Vikings stole the ball 18 times and
5
0
10
9
Coyne
forced Farmington into six jump balls.
10
O'Connell
4
5
0
It seemed that Joey O'Connell and
Moulton
4
0
8
12
Roland Gagne came up with the big
Weatherbie
2
2
6
6
steals.
0 1
1
3
The alternating forwards Willard Gagne
2 0
4
5
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR JAMES V. SULLIVAN LOOKS OVE R GYMNASIUM DESIGN S
Beck, John Coyne, Keith Weatherbie, Emerson
FROSH
Rick Bowie, and Moulton kept the
FG FT PTS Rebnds , - . ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~
Farmington defense off guard and
Lapp
1 0
2
1
continually readjusting to each new
STARTS CHRISTMAS DAY
21
8
10
1
Johnson
substitute.
Overlock
4 1
9
10
The tactics of moving Weatherbie
Lee
7
3
1
5
in to cover Farmington's center,
MacDougal
0 0
1
0
,vebb, and moving . Francoeur over
4 1
9
3
to cover a forward paid off as a con- Tarkinson
1
1
3
0
fused Farmington squad could not Mrowka
0 0
1
0
get the ball to Webb' for 10 minutes, Meserve
2 0
4
3
and they could not stop Francoeur Mott
Morse
0 0
0
3
from getting position for rebounds.
2 0
4
1
The team looked better than any . Bernier
1 0
2
other first-game team has looked at Logan
0
0 0
4
0
UMP. Although the mid-sea~ polish . Nally

HERE COMES
THE BIGGEST
BOND OF ALL!

HAS EVERYTHING IT TAKES
TO SKI
Complete Austrian

SKI SET
SKIS - POLES
RELEASE BINDINGS
$45.00 for the beginner
regular $51.60 value

$57,50 for the intermediate
regular $64.50 v~lue

$69.95 for the expert

L&~r~t0pfc~b .KtVIN McClORY f'EREN'cE YOUNG RICHA'iib MAI BAUM

regular $77.21 value

KEVIN"ii~c"Lo'R"v'.' JACK WHITTINGHAM and IAN FLEMING

Liberal Allowances when Trading
Skis and Boots

A. H BENOIT & CO.
Portland · Lewiston

Brunswick

PORTLAND 'S FIRST AUTHORIZED HEAD SKI DEALER

CLAUDINE AUGER ' '"'""' ,,

TH E THRILLING ORIG INAL SOUNDTR ACK MUS IC FOR " THUNDERBALL"'
JS AI/ AILABL f DCLUS !VHY ON UNI TED ARTISTS RECORDS .

and

JOHN HOPKINS

PANAVISION 1m:1111Mm1
Released Ihm UNITED ARTISTS

E. M. Loew's Fine Arts Theatre
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More Than 100 CED Courses
Start Jan. 31- Feb. S

Protest Songs
Not Communist
Say Folk Group
One of America's most successful
Folk groups, Peter, Paul, and Mary,
recently performed at Portland's City
Hall. John Treworgy, a UMP freshman, obtained this exclusive interview
for the Campus.
By JOHN TREWORGY
As I entered the dressing room after
the concert, I was greeted by Dale
Alexander, the group's promotion
manager, who in turn introduced me
to Mary Travers. She was sitting with
her legs crossed wearing suede slacks
and a suede jacket over a tan sweater.
I started the interview by asking
her what she felt about the influx of
protest songs on the market today.
"It shows the tremendous influence
that folk music has on the popular
market. This influx developed from
the ballads where lyrics were important, and the music of the twenties
and thirties where the beat was important. The 'protest' songs combine
these two musical factors, lyrics and
beat. Lyrics are here to stay."
When asked if she thought these
'protest' songs are Communist inspired, Mary replied, 'Tm not a
believer in the great Communist
threat in America. I don't believe
there is much to worry about. People
only consider Communism when it
can offer them a better life. It's like
worrying about cockroaches in a
perfectly sterile society."
Mai:..y feels that the group's success
comes about because all the components get along so well together. "So
many groups have blown their careers
at the height of their earnings because
they can't get along. We love one
another. We are harmonious, but
most of all, we respect each other.
It's not money or success that makes
us great, it's mutual respect."
After awhile, Paul Stookey came
in. He put on his cowboy hat, sat
down, and I asked him about their
song, Puff, the Magic Dragon. "When
you first came out with Puff, there
were statements by the press saying
it was a story of dope addiction or
the atomic bomb. Was it?"
"It's a children's story," Paul
replied," a song of a boy growing up,
no longer seeing dragons and _outgrowing toys."
· Peter Yarro came in and I asked
what he thought of the audience's
reception.
"They were a very warm audience,
especially during the sing-a-long.
They weren't shy, yet they didn't
over sing. They felt what they were
singing."
A capacity crowd at this appearance of Peter, Paul, and Mary is
ample proof that it is hoped they will
return soon and often.

International _Relations Club officers and a few of their guests at the Sunday afternoon tea
which opened Stein Week festivities. Left to right: Secretary-treasurer Michael Pearce
M:r~. Peirce, Prof. Peirce, George Juergens from Germany, Mai'ie Barbey from Switzerland:
Ligia Alfaro from Costa Rica, Julio Effa from Chile, Inez Sanchez from Ecuador Luiz
Cabello from Paraguay, club president Ramzi Karaam from Jordan, and Prof. Pease.' UMP
sophomor.e Cary Changsoo Park from Korea, Mrs. Hernandez from Spain, Prof. Hirofumi
Mat~usak1 from Japan, Guy Feaux de la Croix from the Rhineland, and Eugenia Delores
Hasmg Chan from Ecuador were also present, together with members of their foster
American families. Guests drove to Portland from Belfast, Waldoboro, Bath, Augusta,
Yarmouth, Cumberland, Gorham, and Westbrook. The Owls and Eagles helped with refreshments. A number of UMP faculty members and their wives joined club members in
entertaining the guests.

All the Owls and Eagles turned out to decorate East Hall and set up a second Christmas
tree in the cafeteria. ~ictured above are Sue Fiske, Jean Dickson, Mary Bouchard, and
Mary Jane Jacobs puttmg the final touches on the cafeteria Christmas tree.

More than 100 evening and Saturday courses will start during the week
of January 31 to February 5 at UMP,
and many others will be available at
Biddeford, Brunswick, Bath, Auburn,
Augusta, and other Maine communities.
The complete listing of second semester courses covers three and onehalf pages of the December UMCED
News, the newest publication of the
Continuing Education Division.
Much of the remaining space in the
six-page paper has stories about CED
students at UMP. A front-page story
by Gordon F. LaBay, who earned his
bachelor's degree through evening
courses at UMP and who is now enrolled in the local program leading
to the degree of Master of Business
Administration, is entitled, " The Second Chance May Be the Last
Chance."
Other stories in. the paper tell about
the CE:q Workshops for 'business
people, more than 30 of which are being held at Portland this year, the
program for police and law enforcement personnel, and the first four men
awarded Certificates in Management:
William T. Burrows of Union Mutual,
George J. Doody of Humpty Dumpty,
Richard H. Saunders of State Farm
Insurance, and Harold A. Munson of
Associated Grocers of Maine.
WORK - STUDIES
Cont. From Page 1
find meeting all your financial responsibilities difficult under the workstudy program alone, students may
apply for University loans or scholarships. The standards for qualifications for the work-study program
and the University scholarships are
similar and the student's willingness
to work will be weighed in his favor
when applying for a scholarship.
So, if you have some spare time on
your hands and no money in your
pockets, stop off at Bonney H!=ill at the
earliest opportunity and have a talk
with Mr. Jaques and Mr. Ford. It may
well be the most rewarding conference <;f your college career.

McDonaldi
Where quality starts fresh every day
Pure Beef Hamburger ..... 15

Triple Thick Shakes

.22

Tempting Cheeseburger ... 20

Golden French Fries

.15

Delicious Fil et of Fish .. .... .25

LOOK FOR THE GOLDEN ARCHES
332 St. John Street

STARTING SKIING THIS WINTER?
START WITH CHALET'S SPECIAL PACKAGE SKI PLAN
Handmade Austrian Skis
$40 .00
Complete Dovre Release Binding 15.95
Arlberg Straps
1.95
Aluminum Ski Poles
6.95
Binding Mounting
3.00
1.50
Engraving Your Name

CHALET SKI SHOP
PORTLAND. MAINE

Total Value

$69.35

CHALET'S SPECIAL PRICE $49.95

Also one of New England's largest selections ·o f ski equipment for the
entire family - featuring such names as HEAD, HART, RIEKER, SCOTT,
MARKER, and many others. - STOP IN SOON

................ ,. ,.a,......

